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Three classes of men should read law
the business
efficiency

man

—

the lawyer for his professionJ
for business reasons, and every man for increasedj

and his own protection.

Blackstone.
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HISTORY
Largely thru the influence of Hon. Nathan P. Bryan,
then a member of the Board of Control, the College of Law
was established in 1909. From this time until 1917 the course
comprised the work of two years. With the session of 1917-18
the present three-year course was inaugurated.
At first the College was quartered in Thomas Hall, one of
the dormitories. At the opening of the session of 1913-14
more spacious rooms were provided in Language Hall. During
the following summer and fall the present structure was
erected and on Thanksgiving Day, 1914, the College, with
fitting ceremonies, took possession of its own home, one of the
finest law school buildings in the South.

PURPOSE
purpose of the College to impart a thoro, scientific,
and practical knowledge of the law, and thus to equip its
students to take advantage of the splendid opportunities the
present readjustments in business and social life are creating.
It aims to develop keen, efficient lawyers, conversant with the
It is the

and traditions of the profession. Its policy is characterized by the emphasis of practice as well as theory; pleading
as well as historical perspective skill in brief making as well

ideals

;

as legal information.

EQUIPMENT
Building.

two

— This splendid structure

feet long, seventy feet wide,

is

one hundred seventy-

and two and one-half

stories

contains a large, well-lighted library, furnished with
bookstacks, library tables, librarian's office, and consultation

high.

It

rooms for students and

faculty.

It

has three commodious

lecture-rooms, together with the offices of administration, and
It contains,
the ofliices of the several resident professors.

a handsomely paneled courtroom and auditorium. The
courtroom has all the usual accessories, jury box, witness
stand, judge's office, and jury room, and is connected with
the library below by a circular stairway. Every interest of
the College has been provided for, including attractive quarters for the Marshall Debating Society. The building is steamheated, lighted by electricity, and equipped thruout with a
superior grade of furniture. It is devoted exclusively to the
also,
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Law and

furnishes accommodations as
comfortable and as convenient as can be found in the country.
uses of the College of

Library.

—The

Law

Library

published
reports of the courts of last resort of every State in the Union
and of the Federal Courts, the full English Reprints, the English Law Reports, the reports of the Interstate Commerce
Comniission and the Land Decisions of the Department of
the Interior besides an excellent collection of digests, encyclopedias, series of selected cases, treatises and text books, both

English and American.

contains

The Library

all

the

also contains the Stat-

utes of several of the States besides those of the Federal Gov-

ernment, and

a subscriber to the leading legal periodicals.
A course of instruction is given in legal bibliography and the
use of law books. Every facility also is offered law students
to make use of the General Library, in which are included

works of

is

interest

and information

to the

Both

lawyer.

open during the academic year on every secular
day between the hours of 8 :00 A, M. and 10 :00 P. M. and are
in charge of trained librarians, who will render such aid as the
students may need in their use of the books.

libraries are

Gymnasium.

—A brick and stone structure of two

and basement, one hundred and

stories

and fifty-three
wide. It is steam-heated, supplied with hot water, and welllighted and ventilated. A gallery around the main floor provides space for spectators at gymnastic exhibitions. The basement contains lockers, shower baths and toilets. Adjacent is
a swimming-pool, thirty-six feet long and twenty-four feet
wide, and from four and one half to seven feet deep. Organized
classes are conducted by the Professor of Physical Culture.

Fleming

Field.

—A

six feet long

large and

well-kept

athletic

field

equipped for the various outdoor games and sports which in
In 1919 this
this climate are carried on the year round.
field was used by the New York Giants for their spring
training and in 1921 by the Philadelphia Nationals.

ADMISSION

—

Requirements for Admission. Those entering as candidates for degrees must be eighteen years of age and must
present, in addition to sixteen high school units, two years of
college work of not less than sixty semester hours.

J

f

.

f
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Students will be conditionally admitted with a deficiency of
not over three semester hours of college work. No deficiency
in hiph school units will he allowed.
A high school unit represents a course of study pursued
thruout the school year with five recitation periods of at least
forty-five minutes per week, four courses being taken during
each of the four years. Fifteen units as defined by the Carnegie Foundation or the National Educational Association
will be accepted.

Seven and a half of the high school units are prescribed,
viz
English 3 Mathematics 2 History 1 Science 1. The
remaining units may be chosen from the following electives:
Botany l/^ or 1 Chemistry 1 English 1 Latin 4 History 2
Mathematics 1 Modern Languages (French, German, or
Spanish) 2 Physical Geography 1 Physics 1 Zoology 1/2 or
1 vocational subjects (Typewriting, Stenography, Mechanic
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Arts, Agriculture, etc.) 4.

from standard
Florida high schools, grouped by the State Department of
Public Instruction under Classes A and B. Certificates will
also be accepted from Florida High Schools that are members
of the Southern Association of Secondary Schools, and from
any secondary school elsewhere which is accredited by its

The University

will accept certificates only

State university.

The

must be officially signed by the principal
of the school attended, and must he presented to the Committee
on admission on or before the date on which the candidate
wishes to he matriculated. It must state in detail the work of
certificate

preparation and, in the case of Florida high schools, that the
course thru the twelfth grade has been satisfactorily completed.

conveniently arranged for the desired
data, will be sent to all high-school principals and, upon
application, to prospective students.

Blank

No

certificates,

the college
work required for admission; but, in general, students are
advised to pursue the course offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences. Thereby it will be easier for them to complete
the combined academic and law course should they so desire.
specific course of studies is prescribed for

Women

—

Students. By an Act of the Legislature of 1925,
women who are twenty-one years of age, who have credit in

University of Florida
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academic College work, and who
otherwise fully meet the entrance requirements of the College
sixty semester hours

may

enter as candidates for degrees.

eligible for

who

But women are not

admission as special students.

Special Students.
age

of

—Persons

over twenty-one years of

are not able to qualify as regular students

may

be

admitted as special students upon presenting satisfactory evidence that they have received such training as will enable

make profitable use of the opportunities offered by
the College. The admission of such students, however, is not
encouraged, and the number of such students admitted each
year shall not exceed ten per cent of the average number of
them

to

students

first

entering the College during each of the two pre-

ceding years.

Those wishing to enter as special students should apply
to the

Dean

of the College for admission, stating age, educa-

and experience.

Those best qualified to
study law, up to the allowed quota, will be selected about the
first of September, preference being given to residents of the
state, and applicants will be notified of the action taken.

tional preparation

Advanced Standing.

—No work in law done

in other in-

towards a degree, unless the applicant passes satisfactorily the examinations held in the sub-

stitutions will be accepted

jects in question in this College, or unless credit

is

given with-

work not meeting the requirements of the Association of American Law Schools, of which
this College is a member, will not be accepted. Where a school
is known to have made relaxing departures from its published
out examination.

Credit for

entrance requirements or course of study, the acceptance of
credit

from such

will credit

institution will not be considered. In no case

be given for work not done in residence at an

approved law school.

gree from schools that

American

Law

who are candidates for a dewere members of the Association of:

Students

Schools at the time of their matriculation will

be accepted as candidates for a degree here, provided they
meet the entrance requirements of the class here in which they
are graduated.

Law
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EXPENSES
The yearly expenses

of a law student

dent, exclusive of incidentals,

may

who

is

be summarized as follows

Tuition
Registration Fee and Contingent Fee

$40.00
7.50

Student Activity Fee
Infirmary Fee

Board and Lodging
Books (about)

a legal resi-

22.75
6.00

(in

advance)

175.00
65.00

$319.50

An

additional fee of five dollars ($5.00)

is

required

of

who

enter after the days scheduled for registration.
Registration is not complete until all University bills are

students
paid.

as

Those who

fail to

meet

this obligation are not regarded

members of the University.
Each student should file his

registration card with the

Registrar not later than two weeks after the date of his enrollment. Failure to do this will cause his name to be dropped
from the student roll.
Students ivho are assigned to student service will be required to pay their fees at the beginning of the semester iii,
ca^h; and at the end of the semester, or at such time as the
service to which they are assigned is completed, the University
will pay them in cash for the work done. The Auditor is not
pe7^mitted to extend credit on fees. No exception will be made
to this rule by the Board of Control.
No refund of any fees will be made after ten days from date
of registration. Positively no exception to this rule will be
permitted.
Tuition is payable in advance, $20.00 each semester.
Students taking less than eleven hours of work are charged
a proportionate part of the full tuition.
Non-resident students will pay an additional tuition fee of
$100.00 for the year, $50.00 per semester in advance.
A diploma fee of five dollars ($5.00), payable on or before
April 1st of the year of graduation, is charged all candidates
for degrees.
Students are urged to provide themselves with the Statutes
of their state and a law dictionary. These books will form a

University of Florida
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nucleus for the student's future library, and by the purchase
of second-hand books the cost may be materially reduced.
The charge for board, lodging and janitor service if paid
monthly in advance is as follows
First Semester
Sept. 14 to Oct. 13
Oct. 14 to Nov. 13
Nov. 14 to Dec. 20
Jan. 4 to Jan. 31

Second Semester
122.50
22.50
26.50
21.00

Board without lodging

Feb. 28
Mar. 31
Apr. 30
to June 8

Feb.

1 to

Mar.
Apr.

1 to
1 to

May

1

will be furnished at the rate of

$20,00 per calendar month, payable in advance.
this sum will be refunded.

For more detailed statements reference
University catalog, pp. 36-41.
Board and lodging in private homes
rate of thirty-five to

$22.50
22.50
22.50
27.50

forty-five

may

dollars

is

No
made

part of
to the

be secured at the
($35.-$45.00) per

month.

As

the dormitories are inadequate,

them are urged

students

wishing to

rooms at the earliest
possible date. Application should be made to Miss Ethel L.
Cowan, Registrar. A deposit of $10.00, which will be credited
on fees, must accompany the application; but this deposit
stay in

to reserve their

will not be returned in case the student does not report for

matriculation during the year.

UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES
Electives in Other Colleges.

—The

advantages of the
other colleges of the University are open to such students in
the College of Law as desire and are able to accept them.
Courses in History, Economics, Sociology, Psychology, Logic
and English are particularly recommended. No extra charge
is made for such courses, but they can be taken only with the
consent of the Law Faculty and of the professors concerned.
Military Science and Tactics. The University has an
Infantry Unit, Senior Division of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, to membership in which law students are eligible.
They are not required, however, to join this organization or
to take any other military drill.

—

PUBLIC SPEAKING

—

AND DEBATING

Instruction. Regular classes in oratory and public speaking are organized and conducted by the professor of public
speaking.

A

small tuition

is

charged.

College of

Marshall Debating

Society.

Law

—Early

11
in the first year of

would secure
debating and public speaking and

the College the students organized a society that
to its

members

practice in

experience in arguing legal questions, as well as

drill in parlia-

mentary law. The society was fittingly named "The Marshall
Debating Society", in honor of the distinguished Southern
jurist, John Marshall.

PRIZES
Thru the generosity of The American Law Book Company a Corpus Juris-Cyc prize is offered, under certain conditions, for the best work in legal research. Excellency in this
work also will be considered in computing the grade of students
taking Brief Making.

DEGREES

—The

degree of Bachelor of Laws
(LL.B.) is conferred upon those students who satisfactorily
complete the course of study. Students admitted to advanced
standing may receive the degree after one year's residence,
but in no case will the degree be granted unless the candidate
is in actual residence during all of the third year and passes
in this College at least twenty-two semester hours of law.

Bachelor of Laws.

—

Juris Doctor. Students who have complied with all the
requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.),
who have maintained an average standing in their law studies
of 10% above the passing mark, and who have obtained the
degree of A.B., or an equivalent degree, from an approved
College or University, or who secure such degree the same
year they complete their law course, will be awarded the degree
of Juris Doctor (J.D.).

Combined Academic and Law Course.

—By pursuing an

approved course of collegiate and law studies a student may
earn both the academic and the legal degree in six years.
Candidates for either the A.B. or the B.S. degree may elect
twelve hours of work from the first year of the course of the
College of Law and count the same as credits toward the
aforesaid degrees.
Such degrees will not be conferred, however, until after the completion of the second year of the law
work.

University of Florida
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Master of Arts.— Candidates

for the degree of Master

of Arts are permitted to take a portion of their

work under the

Faculty of Law.

ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Upon presenting

their diplomas, duly issued

by the proper

and upon furnishing satisfactory evidence that
they are twenty-one years of age and of good moral character,
authorities,

the graduates of the College are licensed, without examination, to practice in the courts of Florida.
They also are admitted without examination to the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Florida.

EXAMINATIONS
week of each semester is devoted to examinations
covering the work of the semester. These examinations are
in writing and are rigid and searching, but are not necessarily
The

last

final.

A

delinquent examination

allowed for the removal of
conditions, except in subjects where the semester grade falls
below 60. This examination, in first and second year subjects, must be taken during the week preceding the opening
is

by the Dean, must
present themselves for the regular examination in all the
subjects for which they are registered.

of the session.

All students, unless excused

A

student failing in more than fifty per cent of his class
hours for two consecutive months, will be dropped for the remainder of the College year. Students so dropped ivill be entitled to honorable dismissal, unless their failure is clearly due
Upon petition, such a student may, at the disto negligence.
cretion of the President of the University and the Dean of
the College, be reinstated upon such terms as to them may

seem

best.

LECTURES
In addition to the courses given by the regular Faculty,
lectures are given by eminent specialists in the profession,
both at the bar and on the bench. The Justices of the Supreme
Court of the State especially have been generous in giving of
their time

and services

in this

way.

College of
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PLEADING AND PRACTICE

—

Courses. Differing from some other law schools, this
College is convinced that an intensive knowledge of pleading
and practice should be secured by the student, since legal
rights cannot be well understood without a mastery of the
As Lord Coke
rules of pleading whereby they are enforced.
declared: "Good pleading is the touchstone of the true sense
and knowledge of the common law." The development of
right has depended upon the development of actions the rule
of law was the rule of writs and in large measure remains so
Consequently the College offers thoro courses in Crimitoday.
nal Pleading and Procedure, Common Law Pleading, Equity
Pleading, Code Pleading, Florida Civil Practice, General
Practice, and Federal Procedure. Thus the student on graduation is enabled to enter understandingly upon the practice of
law ; and to this fact the College attributes much of the rapid
advancement of its Alumni.
As young men from all parts of the country in increasing
numbers are attending the University, combining the advantages of travel, new associations, and salubrious climate
with those of the superior educational facilities here afforded,
the College has arranged to serve those who intend to practice
elsewhere as efficiently as those who expect to locate in this
State. Students preparing for the practice in other states are
offered Code Pleading and General Practice instead of Florida
Constitutional Law and Florida Civil Practice, as shown in
the course of study.
Such students also are required to submit an acceptable dissertation showing the peculiarities of
pleading and practice of the State in which they expect to
;

locate.

The Practice

Court.

—Believing

the students obtain in
the Practice Court a better practical knowledge of pleading
and practice than can be acquired in any other way, aside from
the trial of actual cases, the Faculty lay special emphasis upon
this work.
Sessions of the Practice Court are held thruout
the year in an admirably equipped courtroom. A clerk and a
sheriff are appointed from the Senior class, and regular records
of the court are kept. Each student is required to participate in
the trial of at least one common law, one equity, and one crimi-

and is instructed in appellate procedure. The PracCourt is conducted by Professors Cockrell and Crandall.

nal case,
tice

University of Florida
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CURRICULUM
FIRST

YEAR

FIRST SEMESTER
Torts.

301.

—History and definitions;

elements of torts;

conflicting rights; mental anguish; parties to tort actions;

remedies; damages; conflict of laws; methods of discharge;
comprehensive study of particular torts; false imprisonment,
malicious prosecution, abuse of process, conspiracy, slander

and libel, trespass, conversion, deceit, nuisance, negligence,
and others. Textbooks
Burdick on Torts and Burdick's
Cases on Torts, third edition. (5 hours. Professor Trusler.)
:

—

Contracts. Formation of contract; offer and acceptance form and consideration reality of consent legality
303.

;

;

;

of object; operation of contract; limits of the contract obligation; assignment of contract;

joint

obligations;

interpreta-

Textbooks
Corbin's Anson on Contracts;
Huffcut and Woodruff's Cases on Contract, fourth edition.
(J). Jiours.
Professor Wheaton.)

tion of contract.

305.

:

Criminal Law.

—Sources of criminal law

;

nature and

elements of crime; criminal intent; insanity; intoxication;
duress; mistake of fact or law; justification; parties in crime;
offenses against the person, habitation, property, public health
and morals, public justice and authority, government, and
the law of nations. Textbook
Clark on Criminal Law, third
edition; selected cases.
(2 hours. Professor Cockrell.)
:

—

Criminal Procedure. Jurisdiction; arrest; preliminary examination and bail; grand jury, indictment and information and their sufficiency in form and substance; arraignment, pleas, and motions nolle prosequi and motions to quash
307.

;

jeopardy; presence of defendant at the trial; verdict; new
trial; arrest of judgment; judgment, sentence, and execution.
Textbook: Clark's Criminal Procedure, second edition; selected cases. (2 hours. Professor Cockrell.)

—Personal property

possession and rights
based thereon acquisition of title ; liens and pledges ; conversion.
Textbook: Warren's Cases on Property. (2 hours.
Professor Crandall.)
309.

Property.
;

;

College of
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second semester

—

Equity Jurisprudence. History and definition;
jurisdiction; maxims; accident, mistake, fraud; penalties and
302.

and notice bona fide purchasers, estoppel election satisfaction and performance conversion equitable estates, interest, primary rights; trusts; powers, duties,
and liabilities of trustees mortgages equitable liens assignments; specific performance; injunction; reformation; canTextbook:
cellation; cloud on titles; ancillary remedies.
Eaton on Equity, second edition; selected cases. (5 hours.
forfeitures

;

priorities

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Professor Trusler.)

—

Contracts and Quasi Contracts. Rules
evidence and construction; discharge of contract.
304.

to

and nature of quasi contract benefits conferred
on rights or duty, from mistake of law, and on
;

forceable, illegal,

relating

Origin

in misreliance

unenor impossible contract; benefits conferred
invalid,

thru dutiful intervention in another's affairs; benefits conferred under constraint; action for restitution as alternative
remedy for breach of contract and for tort. Textbooks Huff:

cut and

Woodruffs Cases on Contract, fourth

Cases
Wheaton.)
ruff's

306.

on

Quasi

Contracts.

Marriage and Divorce.

ture of the relation

;

(3

;

;

Wood-

Professor

hours.

—Marriage

capacity of parties

edition

in general; na-

annulment divorce
;

grounds; defenses; alimony; effect on property rights; custody and support of children; agreements of
separation. Textbook: Vernier's Cases on Marriage and DiProfessor Cockrell.)
vorce.
(1 hour.

suit, jurisdiction,

Common Law

—History

and development
of the personal actions at common law theory of pleading and
its peculiar features as developed by the jury trial; demurrers, general and special; pleas in discharge, in excuse, and
by way of traverse replication de injuria; duplicity departure; new assignment; motions based on pleadings; general
308.

Pleading.

;

;

;

Textbook: Keigwin's Cases on
(3 hours. Professor Crandall.)

rules of pleadings.

Law

Pleading.

310.

Sales.

illegality;

—Sale and contract to

sell; statute of

conditions and warranties;

and receipt; vendor's

lien;

Common

delivery;

stoppage in transitu;

frauds;

acceptance
bills

of lad-
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remedies of seller and buyer. Textbook Waite's Law of
Sales selected cases, (1 hour. Professor Wheaton.)
312.
Property. Introduction to the law of conveyancing; rights incident to the ownership of land, and estates
therein, including the land itself, air, water, fixtures, emblements, waste profits easements
licenses
covenants running with the land. Textbook: Warren's Cases on Property.
(2 hours. Professor Crandall.)
ing

;

:

;

—

;

;

;

;

SECOND YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

United

—

Constitutional Law. General
principles
distribution of governmental powers
congress;
the chief executive; the judiciary; police powers; eminent domain; checks and balances; guarantee of republican government; civil rights; political privileges; guarantee in criminal
cases; impairment of contractual obligations.
Textbook:
Hall's Cases on Constitutional Law.
hours.
Professor
401.

States

;

;

(It-

Slagle.)

Agency.

—^Nature

purposes and
manner of creation who may be principal or agent ratification; delegation of authority; general and special agents;
rights and duties of agents termination, nature, extent, construction, and execution of authority of agents rights, duties,
and liabilities of agents principal and third persons inter se;
particular classes of agents. Textbook: Mechem's Cases on
Agency, second edition. (2 hours. Professor Wheaton.)
403.

of

the

relation;

;

;

;

;

;

Equity Pleading.

405.

—Nature

and object of pleading

in equity; parties to a suit in equity; proceedings in a suit in

equity;

in

bills

equity,

disclaimer;

answer and replication preparation of

demurrers and pleas;

demurrers, pleas,
answers. Textbooks: Keigwin's Cases in Equity Pleading;
Rules of the Circuit Court in Chancery in Florida; Rules of
the Federal Court; Statutes of Florida. (3 hours. Professor
;

bills,

Cockrell.)

—

Making and the Use of Law Books. Where
law; how to use statutes and decisions; how to

407. Brief
to find the

law the trial brief the brief on appeal and its preparation.
Textbook: Cooley's Brief Making and the Use of

find the

Law

Books.

;

;

(1 hour.

Professor Crandall.)

I
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and conveyancing, including acquisition of titles by possession, modes of conveyance at
common law, under the statute of uses, and by statutory
Property.

409.

grant
titles

Titles

the execution of deeds

;

estoppel by deed

;

Warren's

estates created

among

priorities

Conveyances.

on

Cases

;

;

titles.

(3 hours.

Crandall.)

Florida Constitutional
rights; departments of government;
census and apportionment counties
finance; homestead and exemption;
411.

;

covenants for

;

Law.*

Textbook
Professor..

—Declaration

of

suffrage and eligibility;

and cities taxation and
married women's prop;

education public institutions miscellaneous provisions.
Textbooks: Constitution, statutes, and judicial decisions of
Florida. (2 hours. Professor Trusler.)

erty

;

;

;

—

Code Pleading.** Changes introduced by the
codes; forms of action; necessary allegations; the complaint;
prayer for relief, including general and special denials; new
413.

matter; equitable defenses; counter claims; pleading several
defenses; replies and demurrers. Textbook: Sunderland's
Cases on Code Pleading. (2 hours. Professor Wheaton.)

SECOND SEMESTER

—

Evidence. Judicial notice; kinds of evidence; burden of proof; presumptions of law and fact; judge and jury;
best evidence rule; hearsay rule and its exceptions; admissions confessions exclusions based on public policy and priv402.

;

;

ilege; corroboration; parol evidence rule; witnesses; attend-

ance in court; examination, cross examination, privilege; public documents; records and judicial writings; private writings.
Textbook: Greenleaf on Evidence, sixteenth edition,
Volume 1 selected cases. (4- hours. Professor Cockrell.)
;

Private Corporations.

404.

zenship

;

defective organization

;

—Nature;

creation and

citi-

powers and liadissolution membership

promoters

;

corporations and the State
management creditors foreign corporations practice in
forming corporations, preparing by-laws, electing officers,
and in conducting corporate business. Textbooks: Clark on
Private Corporations, and Wormser's Cases on Corporations.
(Jf hours.
Professor Slagle.)
bilities

;

;

;

;

*For students intending to practice in Florida.
**For students not intending to practice in Florida.

;

;
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—

Legal Ethics. Admission of attorneys to practice;
taxation; privileges and exemptions; authority; liability to
clients and to third parties; compensation; liens; suspension
and disbarment; duties to clients, courts, professional brethren, and to society.
Textbooks: Attorneys at Law in Ruling
Case Law and the Code of Ethics adopted by the American
Bar Association. (1 hour. Professor Trusler.)
406.

—

Property. History of the law of wills and testaments; testamentary capacity and intent; kind of wills and
408.

testaments; execution, revocation, republication, revival of
wills; descent; probate of wills and the administration of estates.
Textbook: Warren's Cases on Wills.
(3 hours. Professor CrandalL)

—

Florida Civil Practice.* Organization of courts;
parties joinder and consolidation of actions issuance, service,
and return of process appearance trial verdict proceedings
410.

;

;

;

after verdict appellate proceedings
;

the

common law

rari,

mandamus,

;

;

;

;

peculiar characteristics of

actions; special proceedings including certioprohibition, quo warranto, habeas corpus,

attachment, garnishment, statutory liens, forcible entry and
detainer, landlord and tenant.
Textbook: Crandall's Florida
Civil Practice.
(3 hours. Professor Cockrell.)

General Civil Procedure.**

412.

—The

court; parties;

forms of action; the trial; selection of jury and procedure in
jury trial; judgment; execution; appeal and error. Textbook: Loyd's Cases on Civil Procedure. (3 hours. Professor
Wheaton.)

THIRD YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER

Insurance.

501.

—Theory,

history,

insur-

significance;

able interest; concealment, representations, warranties; sub-

rogation

;

waiver and estoppel

;

assignees, beneficiaries

;

cred-

itors; fire, life, marine, accident, guarantee, liability insur-

Textbooks: Humble's Law of Insurance and Humble's
Cases on Insurance. (1 hour. Professor Trusler.)

ance.

—

Public Service Corporations. Nature of public
utilities; railroads and other common carriers of goods and
passengers telegraphs and telephones light and water com503.

;

;

*For students intending to practice in Florida.
**For students not intending to practice in Florida.
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panies; inns; warehouses; elevators; stockyards; methods of
incorporation

;

public control

rights and obligations at com-

;

and state statutes. Textbook Wy
man's Cases on Public Service Companies, third edition. (2

mon law and under

federal

:

Professor Slagle.)

hours.
505.

Federal Procedure and Bankruptcy.

—System

of

courts created under the authority of the United States, juris-

and procedure therein federal
and state bankruptcy legislation; who may become bankrupt;
diction of the several courts

;

prerequisites to adjudication; receivers; trustees; provable

exemptions
composition
discharge.
Textbooks
Hughes on Federal Procedure, and Remington on Bankruptcy,
Students' Edition. (3 hours. Professor Slagle.)
claims

;

;

507.

;

Partnership.

—Creation,

nature, characteristics of

a partnership; nature of a partner's interest; nature, extent,
duration of the partnership liability; powers of partners;
rights, duties, remedies of partners inter se; rights and remedies of creditors; termination of partnership.
Textbook:
Gilmore's Cases on Partnership.
Professor
(2 hours.
Wheaton.)
509.

Admiralty.

—Jurisdiction;

contracts, torts, crimes;

maritime liens, ex contractu, ex delicto, priorities, discharge;
bottomry and respondentia obligations; salvage; general average. Textbook: Hughes on Admiralty.
Profes(1 hour.
sor Slagle.)

—

Property. Conditional estates; licenses and waivers; reversions and remainders; rule in Shelley's Case; future uses; future interests; executory devises and bequests;
511.

vesting of legacies

;

cross limitations

;

gifts

;

failure of issue

determination of classes; powers; rule against perpetuities;
restraints on alienation.
Textbook: Kale's Cases on Future
Interests.

(3 hours.

Mortgages.

Professor Crandall.)

—Nature

elements incidents of the relation; discharge; assignment; redemption; foreclosure; injunction and account; extent of the lien; priority between
mortgage liens and competing claims; equity of redemption.
Textbook: Durfee's Cases on Mortgages.
(2 hours. Professor Cockrell.)
513.

;

;

University of Florida
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Roman Law.*

515.

—The fundamental

legal conceptions

which are found in Roman Law. Readings in the Institutes
of Gaius and Justinian (Robinson's Selections), with constant reference to

Sohm

—Institutes

—trans-

Roman Law

of

by Ledley. Topics assigned for reports. Lectures with
chief stress on Private Law. (3 hours. Professor Simonds.)

lated

Practice Court.

517.

—

(l hour.)

SECOND SEMESTER
Damages.

502.

—General

principles; nominal; compensa-

tory; exemplary; liquidated; direct and consequential; proxi-

mate and remote general and special measure in contract
and tort actions entire damages in one action mental suffer;

;

;

;

ing; avoidable consequences; value; interest; lateral support;

counsel fees and expenses of litigation; injuries to real property and limited interests; death by wrongful act; breaches

Textbook: Rogers' Law of Damages; selected
(2 hours. Professor Trusler.)

of warranty.
cases.

Municipal Corporations.

504.

—Creation

of cities and

towns; powers of a municipality, including public powers,
power of taxation, power over streets and alleys, etc. obligations and liabilities of municipal corporations; powers and
liabilities of officers.
Textbook: Elliott on Municipal Corpo;

rations, second edition.

(1 hour.

Professor Cockrell.)

Negotiable Instruments.

506.

—Law merchant;

defini-

and general doctrines; contract of the maker, acceptor,
certifier, drawer, indorser, vendor, accommodater, assurer;
proceedings before and after dishonor of negotiable instruments; absolute defenses; equities; payments; conflict of
laws.
Textbook: Britton's Cases on Bills and Notes.
(3
tions

Professor Slagle.)

hours.

Conflict of Laws.

—Jurisdiction;

law
and comity; territorial jurisdiction; jurisdiction in rem and
in personam,; remedies, rights of action, procedure creation of
508.

sources

of

;

property rights personal rights inheritance obligations ex delicto and ex contractu; recognition and enforcement
of rights; personal relations; property; inheritance; administration of estates; judgments and obligations.
Textbook:
rights

;

*Elective.

;

;

;
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Lorenzen's Cases on Conflict of Laws, second edition.
hours. Professor Slagle.)

(3

—

Abstracts. Practical problems covering the interpretation of maps and the plotting of lots described by metes
and bounds; the formal requisites of the different conveyances in use in Florida; deeds executed by public and judicial officers; liens and contracts for the sale of lands.
Textbooks: Florida Statutes and selected Florida cases. (1 hour.
Professor Wheaton.)
510.

Trusts.

512.

—The

Anglo-American system of uses and

trusts; creation, transfer, extinguishment of trust interests;

between competing equities; construction of trust
dispositions charitable trusts. Textbook
Bogert on Trusts
selected cases.
(2 hours. Professor Wheaton.)

priorities

;

:

—

Judgments. Nature and essentials; kinds; record;
vacation; amendment; modification; satisfaction. Textbooks:
514.

Rood's Cases on Judgments.

(2 hours.

—Readings,

Roman Law.*
treated: Roman

516.

Subjects

Public

Profssor Crandall.)

references, and reports.

Law; Roman

International

Law Stoic Philosophy and the Jus Gentium Christianity and
the Roman Law; Roman Law in Mediaeval Europe; The Revival of Roman Law; The Roman Element in Modern Juris;

;

prudence.
518.

(3 hours.

Professor Simonds.)

Practice Court.

—

(l hour.)

Only three semester hours of Roman Law
toward a degree.

^Elective.

will be counted

Those who desire further
College of
Trusler,

Law may

Dean

information concerning the
address letters of inquiry to Harry R.

of the College of

Law,

Gainesville, Florida.
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REGISTER
DEGREES CONFERRED
June

8,

1926

Juris Doctor

Lake, William James
Watson, John Campbell

St.

Sanford, Fla.
Petersburg, Fla.

Bachelor of Laws

James

Baird, Donald
Basch, Curtis

Jacksonville, Fla.
Melbourne, Fla.

Baynard, Robert Seabrook
Blake, Edgar Samuel
Bogue, Lincoln Chapman

Bowman, John Henry
Brown, Jr., John Oliver
Case, Lawrence Chapman
Clonts, Arthur Reese
Dickinson, John
Elmore, Jr., Franklin Harper
Goldstein, Erving Max
Hancock, Jr., Ben Soule
Hoffman, Forest
Ivey, Frederick Malcolm
Jennings, John Wright
Jones, Edgar Charles
Regero, Charles James
Sessions, Marion Bennett
Sibert, Jr., Jefferson D
Simpson, John Milton Bryan
Usher, Jr., John William
Weintraub, David
Williams, Lovick Donald Pierce
Wilson, William David
Wolfe, William Hannah

Petersburg

St.

Jacksonville, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Coronado, Fla.
Palmetto, Fla.
St. Augustine, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Miami, Fla.'
Miami, Fla.
Windber, Pa.
Bartow, Fla.
Columbia, S. C.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.

Oak, Fla.
Miami, Fla.

..Live

Orlando, Fla.

Miami, Fla.

Key West,

Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Fort Myers, Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.

THIRD YEAR CLASS
Baird, Donald
Basch, Curtis

James

Baynard, Robert Seabrook
Blake,

Edgar Samuel

Bogue, Lincoln Chapman
Bowman, John Henry
Brooks, George Gray
Brown, Jr., John Oliver
Case, Lawrence

Chapman

Clonts, Arthur Reese
Crom, Frank Russell
Dickinson, John

Elmore,

Jr.,

Franklin Harper

Goldstein, Erving Max
Gridley, Chester Gard
Jr., Ben Soule
Hoffman, Forest
Ivey, Frederick Malcolm
Jennings, John Wright

Hancock,

Jacksonville, Fla.
Melbourne, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Coronado, Fla.
Key West, Fla.
St.

Palmetto, Fla.
Augustine, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.

Gainesville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Umatilla, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Windber, Pa.
Bartow, Fla.

Columbia,

S. C.

College of

Law

Jones, Edffar Charles

Kehres, Willard Henry
Lake, William James
Lawrence, Robert Paul
Petteway, Gordon Powell
Regero, Charles James
Rogers, Lawrence William
Sessions, Marion Bennett
Sharon, Jr., James Gibson
Sibert, Jr., Jefferson D

,

Simmons, Stephen Emery
Simpson, John Milton Bryan
Stewart, Arthur Edward
Thomas, Bradley Morris
Usher, Jr., John William
Watson, John Campbell
Weintraub, David
Williams, Lovick Donald Pierce
Wilson, William David
Wolfe, William Hannah
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Jacksonville, Fla.
Cleveland, Ohio
Sanford, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Brooksville, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.
Live Oak, Fla.
Sanford, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Manatee, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Coconut Grove, Fla.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Miami, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Key West, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Fort Myers, Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.

SECOND YEAR CLASS
Akerman. Emory Speer
Allison, John McLean
Anderson, William O
Atkinson, Clyde William
Ball, Charles Arthur
Braden, Walter Hopkins
Bryan, William Roland
Budd, Jr., Garland Mosley
Campbell, John Baxter
Cargell, Robert M.
Clarke, Alfred Wesley
Clayton, Erwin Americus
Clyatt, Jr., Orlando S
Cogdill, John Lincoln

Coe, George Walker
Corley, Edwin Boyd
Crary, Lawrence Evans
Crevasse, James Holland
Daniel, Wiley Raymond
Davis, Albert Hej^ward

Day, James Westbay
Doss, William Denver
Dublirer, Harold
Fisher, Charles Elton
Fletcher, Jr., Frederick Wortman
Gex, Jr., Walter Joseph
Gracy, Luther Cecil
Gray, Jr., Lafayette William
Harris, John Tucker
Hawley, Jr., Clifford

Orlando, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.

Montgomery, Ala.
St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Tampa,

Fla.

Miami, Fla.
Quincy, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Bee Ridge, Fla.
.Gainesville, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.

Neubert, Tenn.
Hastings, Fla.
Alexandria, Tenn.

Tampa,

Fla.

Lakeland, Fla.
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Hinson, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Sarasota, Fla.
Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Gainesville, Fla.

Laurens,

S. C.

Opelika, Ala.

D

Hodges, Robert Leo
Hursey, Jr., Frank Hampton
Hurst, Huber Christian
Janes, Jr., F. G

Kanner, Aaron Mitchel
Kiracofe, John M
Knight, Hollis Vaughn
Laird, Donald Clifton

Lakeland, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Gainesville,

Fla.

Wauchula, Fla.
Orlando, Fla.

Camden, Ohio
Starke,

Fla.

Lakeland, Fla,

University of Florida
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Lally,

Ann Arbor,

Thomas B

St.

Navarre,
Dunnellon,
Lakeland,
Key West,

Niblack, Julian

W

Andrew Gramling
Samuel
James Wesley

Pierce, Jr., Robert

Pritchard,

McAlester,

Quincy, Ross F,
Recker, Lewis Leland
Richards, Hawthorne Howe
Robison, Julian Caruth

Jr.,

Hugh

Okla.

Winter Haven, Fla.
Reading, Mass.
Miami, Fla.
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Rowe, Aubrey
Russ, Sam Wallace
Sauls, Bryan Tewilliger
Sebring, Harold Leon
Simpson, Benjamin Beals
Smithdeal, Jr., Cyrus Hamlin
Smysor, Paul Allen
Stanly, William Alfred
Sutton,

Ohio

Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Kissimmee, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Port Orange, Fla.
Marianna, Fla.
Homestead, Fla.

F

Overstreet, Murray
Parker, Robert Clayborne
Pattillo,

City, Fla.
Fla.
Fla.

Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,

Morgan, William Dallas
Muskoff, John William
Norton, Edward
Otto, Joseph

Fla.

Petersburg, Fla.

Lake

Tom

Marshall,

Mich.

Tampa,

Linebaugh, Charles David
Livingston, Junious Bishop
Markham, Joseph Henson

Tampa,

Fla.

Wauchula, Fla.
Gainesville,
'.

Fla.

London, Tenn.
Hastings, Fla.
Cozaddale, Ohio
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla,

M

Pompano,

Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Lake City, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Thompson, Roy
Todd, Edgar Russell
Wade, Benjamin Franklin

Lakeland,
St. Petersburg,
Palmetto,
Eagle Lake,

Way, Raymond Clayton
Wilson, Jr., William Horace
Young, Harry Irwin

FIRST YEAR CLASS
Airth,

Live Oak, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Dunnellon, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
iLake City, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Miami, Fla.

Frank

Baghdoian, Yervant Harry
Baisden, Fred Randolph
Baskin, Norris Frederick
Baya, Joseph Francis
Black, Arthur Keith
Boggs, Dean Frank
Bouvier, Jr., John Andre
Bradford, Aimer Lee
Branch, iRoger Eddy
Brandt, Jr., Edward F.

Champlin, N. Y.
Gainesville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Broome, Jr., Stockton
Bunker, Herbert
Butler, Everett
Carlton, Mabry

Nevada, Mo.

Hill

A

Carpenter, Robert Coe
Chambliss, James
Colson, John Grady
Cook, Harold Morris
Cranford, Robert Hewitt
Davis, John Gyger

W

DeHoff, William Joseph
Dewees, Carroll Fontain
Edwards, Harry A.

-

Hillsboro, Hi.
Zolfo Springs, Fla.
DeLand, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Sale City, Ga.
Yeadon, Pa.
Jacksonville, Fla.
West Palm Beach,' Fla.
Lake City, Fla.

College of
Ervin, Jr., Richard William
Fant. Julian Earle
Fralick, Clayton Harold

Fudger, William Bert
Gardner, J. H
Gillis, Alva Knop
Ginter, John Orlando
Gomez, Joseph Maria
Graham, George Boyington
Grange, Gifford
Hearn, John Melvin
Hitchcock, William Stanley
Hobbs, William Franklin
Horrell, Merton Stuart
Inglis, Clifford
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Tallahassee, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Winter Park, Fla,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Galloway, Fla.
Ponce de Leon, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Little River, Fla.
Ellenton, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.

Waco, Texas
DeLand, Fla.
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Thomas

Jobe, Wilbur Donald

Johnson, Hugo J
Johnson, Jr., J. Malcolm
Jordan, W. D
Josey, M, Elroy

Ronald Arthur
Lake, Edmund Alexander
Lawson, Wilburn I
Lester, Robert C
McCranie, Jr., Joseph J
Mason, Ernest Edward
Julian,

Millman, Emanuel

Donald George
Mosher, Herbert Spencer
Murphree, John A
Mitchell,

Naylor, Richard Morris
Pelot,

Frank Cooper

Quinn, John Martin
Revels, Percy

B

Richbourg, Lance Clayton
Roberts, B. K
Roberts, Joseph Leon
Robinson, Wilburn Frank
Rosin, Marcus Ansel
Schwartz, Joseph
Sears, William Joseph
Shafer,

W. Wallace

Slagle,

Aimer Spencer (Mrs.)

Smith, Foster S
Spoto, Ignatius C.
Taylor, Nat C
Triplett, Oliver

Beaman

Watts, Jr., Olin Etheredge
Weinberger, Milton
West, Marion Huguemin
Wiersteiner, Conrad Joseph
Wiig, John C
Williams, Burton Caswell
Williamson, Jr., Bailey Finley
Wingert, Charles Hawk
Woodruff, Richard Starkey
Wray, Lewis Thomas
Yenawine, Jr., George B

West

Pensacola, Fla.
Monticello, Fla.
New Smyrna, Fla.
Palm Beach, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.

Laurens, S. C.
Okeechobee, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Century, Fla.

Newark, N.

J.

Eustis, Fla.
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Manatee, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Florahome, Fla.
Crestview, Fla.
Sopchoppy, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Leesburg, Fla.
Arcadia, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
Kissimmee, Fla.
Haines City, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Hawthorne, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Forest, Miss.
Bartow, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Marianna, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.

Punxsutawney, Pa.
Orlando, Fla.

Owensboro, Ky.
Jacksonville, Fla.
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special students
John E
Browne, Lowell Alvin
Bryan, Johnson Hamlin
Lusk, Egbert Eugene
McCollum, Edward Benjamin
Pomeroy, J. D
Potter, Nelson A
Allen,

Sappington, Jr., Eugene
Wax, Charles Samuel

Westbrook, Albert Theodore

Tampa, Fla.
Gainesville, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Tavares, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Clermont, Fla.

STUDENTS FROM OTHER COLLEGES TAKING ONE OR

TWO SUBJECTS
Brown, Richard Knowlton
Burritt, Robert H
Champlin, R. C
Cradit, Raymond Vernon
Eshelman, Jr., Silas Kendrick
Wyse, John Hope

Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Angeles, Cal.

Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,
Gainesville,
Gainesville,

Los

